II. INTRODUCTION
T HE scope of this paper is the evaluation of the impacts that the communication infrastructure can pose in the operation of electric power systems, in particular when operating in emergency conditions. The communication infrastructure interconnects the different elements in an electric power system, providing a medium to convey monitoring and control information within the system.
A particular interest resides in assessing the impact of information delays and losses of control data in hierarchic structures such as Multi-MicroGrids (MMG).
The MicroGrid (MG) concept described in [1] was created to define a Low Voltage (LV) distribution feeder that incorporates distributed energy sources, also known as MicroSources (MS), with storage devices and controllable loads connected in the same feeder. The MG operates in a controlled and coordinated way, which is supported by a communication system, managed by a MicroGrid Central Controller (MGCC) that implements economic management and control functionalities in a hierarchical fashion [2] . The MGCC communicates with lower hierarchic level local controllers (Local CTRL) designated by Microsource Controller (MC) and Load Controller (LC) which are responsible for the control of respectively MS and loads [3] .
The MMG concept, developed within the framework of the "More-Microgrids" ED project [4] , was created as a higher level structure similar to the MG but defined at the Medium Voltage (MY). It is at a higher level in the hierarchy grouping MGs, Distributed Generation units and MY Loads connected on adjacent MY feeders [5] . The MMG is managed through a Central Autonomous Management Controller (CAMC) that also relies on a communication infrastructure to ensure management and control coordination inside the MMG.
Communication systems have a particular role in these systems in providing the infrastructure that enables data to be exchange among the different elements of the distribution grid. Given the increased importance that communications are likely to have in these control structures it becomes necessary to understand the impact that they can have in monitoring and metering as well as in the management and control activities within the electrical distribution network.
III. CONTROL STRUCTURE
The control structure considered in this work is depicted in Fig. 1 where a hierarchy is well established, headed by the Distribution Management System (DMS). The DMS is the entity responsible for the monitoring, control, automation and network supervision based on a SCADA system [6] .
The CAMC is an intermediate entity located at the HV/MV substation that incorporates some functionalities curr ently assigned to legacy DMS/SCADA nodes. It provides a set of advanced management and control algorithms targeting a more dynamic interaction with MV elements in order to ensure a more efficient and coordinated MY network operation [7] . The MGCC is an entity located at the MY IL V transformer and is responsible for the management and control of Microgrids. Similarly to the CAMC, it provides a set of advanced management and control algorithms targeting a more dynamic interaction with LV elements in order to ensure a more efficient and coordinated distribution network operation [8] .
The local controller is the local entity that has the responsibility to enforce the received set-point either from the MY CAMC or LV MGCC according to the controlled device.
The control information flow associated to MMG structures is depicted in Fig. 2 . The control mechanism is implemented through the exchange of set-points between the CAMC and the MGCC or other controllable MY devices that are part of the MMG. In case of MY generators or loads the set-point contain the amount of generation to be changed or load to be shed or in case of MGCC the necessary energy balance that the controllable Microgrid structure should ensure. The MGCC according to the available controllable portfolio (storage, microgeneration and load) dispatches the respective set-points to the MG elements in order to meet the requirements of the CAMC. There is however one assumption that must be taken into account. In order to prevent the CAMC from requiring unfeasible control actions it is aware of the available generation reserve and load shedding capacity in each MGCC.
The load shedding mechanism in both the MG and MMG levels is based on a fixed and very limited number of steps. The purpose is to introduce a constrained and more real load shedding mechanism, which account for limited flexibility.
A particular challenge resides in network operation in isolated mode, where more demanding communication scenarios can be found. Communications should ensure:
• Data exchange among all elements in the MMG The following section addresses the impact assessment that communications can have in control strategies in MMG structures while in isolated scenarios.
IV. COMMUNICATIONS IMPACT
The concern of the reliability communications should ensure in electric power systems is a recurr ent topic. Nonetheless the topic has gained momentum since distribution networks are becoming more dynamic [9] . As information flows are expected to increase with the implementation of novel control mechanisms, mainly connoted with the smart grid concept, communications are the infrastructure for the required data exchange [10] .
Within the scope of this work an impact assessment was performed to understand how communications can affect the performance ofMMG control systems in isolated scenarios.
Hence the use of a dynamic simulation platform, based on Python and Eurostag, which was developed with MMG control systems in mind. In this system each control action is based in sending set-points, depicted in Fig. 2 , from the CAMC to all controllable elements of the MMG. If the target of a control action is a MGCC, it will in turn send the necessary set-points to all controllable elements available in the MG to implement the control action from the CAMC.
Thus two levels of information exchange are considered in this system. The first level pertains to the information exchanged at the MV level, while the second refers to the information exchanged at the LV level, inside each MG.
The process of sending set-points from the centralized control system located at the CAMC node is based on a periodic monitoring process in which the electric grid is periodically inspected at a TS sample time interval. After the network inspection the control system decides if any actions should be performed and the target elements that should implement them, according to a frequency control algorithm. These elements will thus receive control set-points.
In order to understand the impact that communications can have in these systems, uncertainties were introduced in the way data was exchanged in the control structure previously mentioned. This way, communications, which were considered to be a deterministic and well defined process, were converted into a probabilistic process incorporating more realism to the set-point exchange process.
Hence an uncertainty in the delay that each set-point suffered in between any pair elements of the control system was introduced. This was assuming that the different values of such delay will typically present a normal distribution (1) which is characterized by the average and standard deviation as presented in:
The average value was considered as a reasonable time value for the communications in the different MY and LV segments. Two different average values were thus established, one for the LV level and another for the MY. Different values for the standard deviation were considered in order to assess the impact of such variation.
Another uncertainly introduced in the control system is the probability of a determined set-point successfully hit the specified target. This intends to account for the communication loss that the set-point data is likely to experience while when traversing the communication infrastructure. It furthermore incorporates the case where the set-point information is corrupted due to channel noise making it unreliable to be executed and thus, discarded. The implemented control scheme makes use of a binomial distribution, as defined in the equation (2) , to calculate the number of set-points that are successfully delivered.
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It is however assumed that in each control sequence that is triggered, where a limited number of set-points are to be sent, there is an equal probability of success for each set-point to be delivered.
It should be emphasized that the communications undertaken with the MMG network operating in isolated mode are assumed to be simple and expedited. All actions, translated by the exchange of set-points, are taken in tight time frames and are considered to be sent without any acknowledge mechanism. Set-points are either delivered successfully in an immediate way or their validity is considered expired and the control system recalculates and resends updated set-points accounting for eventual communication failures or unexpected unavailability for the target entities to implement the action, in the next period.
In the next section the network configuration is presented, along with the communication uncertainty parameters and their impact when compared to a base scenario. 
V. RESULTS
A test network formed by two distinct zones, a rural one and an urban one connected to a HV/MY substation, as presented in Fig. 3 , was used to evaluate the impacts in MMG of the uncertainties associated to communication systems. These two areas have different characteristics: the rural one is quite long and composed with overhead lines with significant voltage droops; the urban one is shorter and is basically composed by underground cables. This way it is ensured some diversity without compromising the performance of the simulation procedure.
In this system we can find a relatively large number of MGs, controllable loads connected to MY buses and some other DG systems. These MGs are essentially composed by photovoltaic and micro wind generators, controllable loads and storage systems connected to the grid via a VSI (Voltage Source Inverter). Thus, it is considered that it is not possible to control the LV micro sources due to its non-controllable primary resources. The DG consists of a small diesel group, two CHP (Combined Heat and Power) units, one hydro unit, two doubly-fed induction machines (DFIM) which represents wind-farms and a storage element interfaced with the MY grid through a VSI. There are also some capacitor banks with the purpose of guaranteeing correct voltage profiles and providing reactive power during the islanded operation.
In this test case the MMG is importing approximately 4.83MW of active power from the upstream HV network, which is represented by an infinite bus, and the controllable generation in the MMG is 4.4 MY A. A centralized load shedding scheme is used in order to aid in the frequency control. At instant t=25s, a fault occurs in the upstream network leading to the disconnection of the HV IMY branch and the isolation of MMG. The system was operating in steady-state before the fault. The generation reserve provided by the controllable machines is insufficient to recover the frequency value after the isolation of the MMG. Thus, the centralized load shedding scheme is used to help in frequency control as depicted in Fig.  4 . The load shedding mechanism is performed in steps since loads are considered to have a discrete control unlike energy production facilities. A base scenario, SB, was set in which the communication system is assumed to be entirely reliable and a fixed delay, is associated to all set-points exchanged in the MMG for the frequency control. The delay at MV level is 3s and an extra second is added to the LV delay. This means that set-points exchanged at the MV level, as depicted in Fig. 2 , are implemented only 3s after they were dispatched by the CAMC. In the case of LV level the set-point are implemented 1 s after they were issued by the MGCC, which means 4s after the original dispatched CAMC MV set-point.
This scenario, SB, will be used as an ideal basis to which comparisons are made considering the impacts of that communication systems can have in the set-point exchange mechanism. In order to introduce realism in the communication system a variation in the communication delay was introduced in the 4 test network using a random number generation mechanism based on a normal distribution. The fixed delay associated to each set-point exchange is kept at 3s at MV level and Is at LV, but a standard deviation ofO.5s was introduced in random number generator in both levels.
The scenarios, SI to S5, presented in Fig. 6 depict the impact of delay variation in the different communications links when compared to SB. The difference in each scenario is due to the random nature of the communications delay that is introduced by the simulated control structure.
To evaluate the impact of communication losses only, a 10% loss probability was introduced in the test network for each communication link that both the CAMC and DTC need to establish for control purposes without any additional delay other the already mentioned fixed delay at each level. In TABLE I are discriminated the communication losses that occurr ed in each scenario. The column with the total setpoints represents the number of dispatched set-points by the CAMC and DTC, which need to be performed by the different elements of the MMG until the system frequency is restored. The column labeled "type" discriminates if the target, to which the failed set-point was sent, is either a generator or a load. The adjacent time column details the instant of time where the failure occurr ed. The overall success corresponds to the ratio between the number of successfully dispatched set points and the total set-points that were to be dispatched case no communication failures had happened.
Scenarios SI to S5, presented in Fig. 7 , depict the impact of communication losses when compared to SB. It is interesting to notice that the increase in the number of lost set-points might not lead to the worse scenario. In fact as intuitively one can expect it depends on the target upon which the set-point sending has failed. That is clear in scenario 5 where a loss of 5 set-points with an overall near 80% success rate in the control sequence yields a better response when compared to scenario 3. In the latter despite the overall success rate is near 90% the impact of communication link losses are more severe as the system response is noticeably affected. In scenario 4, in which a set-point to a load was lost, the system recovery has a smaller overshoot and a faster final value recovery. Finally communication losses and delays were both considered at once. In the test network the values for delay variation and link loss probability which were defined previously are considered altogether. In Fig. 8 are presented scenarios Sl to S5, which illustrate the impact of different communication losses and delays, when compared to the base scenario. It should be pointed out that the simulated system is probabilistic (based on random number generation) and as such the achieved operating scenarios are likely to be different in each simulation run. The results presented in the previous section show that the control actions defined by the CAMC as head of the MMG do not need to be implemented in a synchronous fashion. In fact, when random delays were introduced in the base test network, the system response was marginally affected. Actually some cases showed a negligible overshoot difference to the base scenario, but with faster frequency final recovery.
When considering communication losses individually, it becomes clear that they can have a noticeable effect in the system response but in all presented cases without compromising the system recovery. Link losses in MV generators produce a slower response as can be observed in S3 and S5 in Fig. 7 , with the frequency taking more time to recover to the nominal value. However scenario 4 shows minor improvements both in overshoot magnitude and recovery time, which suggests a combined more favorable transient effect despite the set-point loss.
When both communication losses and delays are considered together the system response can have little impact such as Sl and S2 in Fig. 8 if delays are small and losses affect smaller generators or loads. However the impact can be more severe if more important links are affected as depicted by S5. It becomes clear though that losses can have a more significant impact than delays.
One particular issue that resulted from the conducted analysis is the importance of the control structure. The control mechanism is based on a proportional and integral controller and it given the presence of uncertainties it became necessary to adjust the associated gains. This showed that the overall performance could be significantly affected if proper tuning was not preformed given such uncertainties.
The control scheme introduced in this work can benefit from some improvements that can be introduced in order to achieve an even higher degree of realism. Distribution grids are becoming more dynamic and they will foster the concept of electric mobility introduced by electric vehicles which can significantly change the amount of elements that can be
